
Do you  
want to be a 
Gymi boarder  

too?

Boarders Mia, Leslie, and Maeva, all year 9, say: 

‛We feel like we’re 
part of a family.’

Performance-oriented school  
with top support



Sani (front), year 10, exercises  
in the Gymi training gym:
‛As a Gymi Immensee boarder,  
I can make the most of extra  
support without missing out  
on my free time.’

Gymi 
Immensee
Qualifications for  

university training

Outstanding individualised  
care and performance-oriented 

teaching in an environment  
that fosters personal  

development

Alina (right), year 9, shown with support staff and  
classmates, enjoys sitting on the comfy sofa in the  
boarding school office:

‛Boarding at Gymi  
Immensee has made me  
much more independent.’



Joy, year 12, in the  
advanced level learning hub:
‛Gymi Immensee boarding school  
has become my second home.  
I’ve made lots of great friends.’

Frédéric, year 12, on  
the school roof terrace:  
‛As a Gymi Immensee  
boarder, I’ve really learned  
how to manage my free time.  
That’s why the house rules  
don’t feel restrictive.’

Leon (with the ball), year 8,  
enjoying evening sports in the Gymi sports hall:

‛Nice rooms, great canteen,  
lots of sports and leisure  
activities: as a Gymi  
Immensee boarder,  
I have everything I need.’



Private high school 
with public mandate

Day school and boarding school 
Successful forms of learning 
Individual support 
Immersive classes German/English 

Gymnasium Immensee 
CH-6405 Immensee 
Bethlehemweg 12 
Phone +41 (0)41 854 81 81 
www.gymnasium-immensee.ch 

Students from years 7 to 10 live in friendly and  
spacious double rooms. Three to four rooms make up  
a living unit overseen by supervisors. Each floor has  
its own recreation room. Guided study and leisure 
activities are offered in the evenings. Differentiated 
bedtime hours.

In the years 11 and 12, students live  
whenever possible in single rooms. 
They set their own clear rules and 
regulations for structuring their days,  
supported one-to-one by professional 
tutors. 

Our  
boarding options

The Gymi  
Immensee with  
its striking tower,  
the Z structure,  
and the senior  
high school  
(front) at the  
foot of Mt Rigi. 
Back right, the  
boarding scool  
(red building).


